
Wine


#1 - Marco’s Pick, 2012 Brunello Horizontal 
 100% Sangiovese 
 Brunello di Montalcino DOCG 
 In a unique horizontal, Marco picks  
 for you some of his favorites from this  
 exceptional 5 star vintage! 

#2 - 2015 Chioccioli Syralto  
 100% Syrah

Toscana IGT 
 14.5% Alcohol, Drink: now - 2035 
 93 James Suckling 

#3 - 2016 Avignonesi Vino Nobile CRU  
 100% Sangiovese 
 Vino Nobile di Montepulciano DOCG 
 See attached notes 
  
#4 - 2016 Campo al Mare Baia al Vento  
 50% Merlot, 50% Cabernet Franc 
 Bolgheri Superiore DOC 
 13.5% Alcohol, Drink: 2020 - 2036 

#5 - 2017 Attems Cicinis 
 100% Sauvignon Blanc 
 Collio DOC 
 13% Alcohol, Drink: now-2025 
  
   

Description


#1 - Defying the difficult growing season, many 2012 Brunellos have the vibrancy 
usually found in cooler vintages. The 2012s have even more consistent quality 
across the denomination than the highly acclaimed 2010s. Though quality was 
high, quantity was not with 2012 having the smallest crop in the last ten years, a 
result of heat and intense drought. The wines boast juicy red berries, noble 
tannins and impeccable balance that will allow them to age well for decades. 

#2 - Cru of the Chioccioli wines, this is a beautiful, polished wine with dark fruit 
and hints of spices. The estate is designed for the production of wines that 
capture terroir and excellence. The wines are authentic craft productions, hand-
made directly by Niccolò and Enrico. Small production and extraordinary quality. 

#3 - A thick floor of clay topped by a thin calcareous layer characterizes the 
Nobile’s underworld and creates an environment where the tasting palette of 
Sangiovese comes to life. Avignonesi has created four single vineyard Vino 
Nobiles to showcase the differences that exist harmoniously in each vineyard. 

#4 - This wine, characterized by a remarkable density, combines its impenetrable 
dark color with very rich scents blending blackcurrant and blackberry jam, with 
subtle tones of black truffle. On the palate its volume is exceptional and opulent, 
with very subtle tannins. Pair with wild boar stew with mushrooms & blueberries. 

#5 - Elegant straw yellow with green highlights, the wine’s nose is energetic with 
notes of thyme, nettles, and sage leaf followed by broom flowers and elderberry 
with light undertones of delicately spiced vanilla and ginger. The finish is 
persistent and dense, typical of the best white wines from Ponca del Collio. 
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